Pager Rental Information
Transitional Clerkship 2011

Dates and Times

Thursday, June 30
Starting at 5:15pm, assigned by LAST name:

- A - C       5:15 - 5:30
- D - H       5:30 - 5:45
- I - L       5:45 - 6:00
- M - R       6:00 - 6:15
- S           6:15 - 6:30
- T - Z       6:30 - 6:45

Location

Clinics Information Desk: G5/2 Lobby CSC

Rental Cost

$60.00 flat fee, no monthly airtime fee.
Check or Cash *(Exact amount ONLY)*. **NO Credit or Debit Cards Accepted.**
Pagers should be returned upon graduation.

**************************************************
Anyone not able to purchase a pager during these times, or those who want to get them beforehand, will need to go to Paging at the PSC Building, 610 N. Whitney Way, located on the corner of N. Whitney Way and Old Middleton Road.

*If you plan on picking up your pager from PSC, call 262-2122 and ask for a supervisor to schedule a time for pick up.*